
Begeleid zelfstandig leren van Engelse woordenschat 
Bijlage 1: presentatievormen 
 
Voorbeeld 1 uit het hoofdstuk ‘Politics - elections’ 
 
3. The election campaign 
 
In the UK, the Prime Minister calls the election, i.e. decides when the elections 
will be held. If this is done to solve a certain problem, the PM can be said to go 
to the country. 
 
If sb is a candidate in an election, we say he stands for  election (for parliament, 
for president, etc.), or runs for a political position. If sb is nominated as a 
candidate, it means he/she has been formally proposed as a candidate for a 
position. 
 
In the electoral struggle politicians canvass their electorate for votes: they go 
around certain areas asking people for political support. A (party) rally is a large 
public meeting, often outdoors, that is held in order to show support (or 
encourage support) for a political party. When people rally to a political group 
they unite in order to support it. A (party) convention is a conference of all the 
members of a party. 
 
Each party has certain policies, i.e. a set of plans that is used as a basis for 
making decisions. The main policies and aims of a political party as stated before 
an election are called that party's platform. A manifesto is a written statement 
making public the beliefs and intentions of a political party or a ruler.  
 
call an election = go to the country 
a campaign   
to stand (for sth) [I] <esp. BrE> = to run (for sth/sb) [I] <esp. AmE> 
to nominate sb (for sth) [T]; sb sb, as sb, to-   [CT] 
°to canvass /'k  nv s/ (for sth) [I]; sb for sth  [T] 
a rally [C]  _ to rally (to sb/sth; round) [I]; sb (round sb; together) [T] 
a convention   
a policy (on sth)   
a platform [usu sing] 
°a manifesto   
 
 



Voorbeeld 2 uit het hoofdstuk ‘Speaking’ 
 
1. The Sound of Human Speech 
 
Read the example sentences and try to determine the meaning of the words from 
context. 
 
(a) to utter sth [T]  _ utterance [C,U] <fml> 
 e.g. Sam opened his mouth, then quickly shut it again without uttering 

a sound. 
(b) °to babble1 (on) (about sth) [I]  _ °babble [U] 
 e.g. Madelaine is still too young to talk and just babbles to herself. 
(c) to whisper (about sb/sth) [I]; sth, that, to-  (to sb) [DT] 
   _ a whisper [C] 
 e.g. 'Follow me', Claude whispered, 'And keep quiet'. 
(d) to mumble (about sth) [I]; sth, that [T]_ a mumble [sing] 
 e.g. He mumbled the name of the person who had shot him, but she 

didn't catch it. 
(e) to mutter (about/against/at sb/sth) [I]; sth, that (about sth) [T] _ a 
mutter [usu sing] 
 e.g. She has been muttering about cuts in the postal service ever since I 

can remember. 
(f) to speak up [I] 
 e.g. Speak up, please; I can't hear you. 
  I cannot hear you unless you speak up a bit.  
(g) to exclaim (at sth) [I]; that [T]  _ an exclamation   
 e.g. All of the women exclaimed at how well formed the baby was. 
  He exclaimed that it was untrue. 
(h) to cry (out) (for sth) [I]; sth [T] _ a cry [C] 
 = to yell (out) (at sb/sth, in/with sth) [I]; sth (at sb/sth) [T]_ a 
yell [C] 
 e.g. The trapped woman cried out for help. 
  `Stop yelling at your sister!', shouted my father. 
(i) to scream (out) (at sb, with sth) [I]; sth, that (at sb) [T]; os adj [CT]_ 
a scream [C] 
 e.g. She screamed when I applied iodine to the cut.  
  The baby was screaming himself red in the face. 
(j) °to shriek (out) (in/with sth) [I]; sth (out) [T]  _ °a shriek [C] 
 e.g. She shrieked out in fright when she discovered a Bengal tiger in the 

oven. 
(k) °to screech (out) (at sb) [I]; sth (at sb, out) [T]  _ °a screech [sing] 
 e.g. The forest seemed full of monkeys' screeches. 
  The child screeched insults at us. 
(l) °to squeal (with sth) [I]  _ °a squeal [C] 
 e.g. He heard the squealing tyres. 
  The children were squealing with delight. 



(m) °to bellow (at sb) [I]; sth, that (at sb) [T]_ °a bellow [C] 
 e.g. Father was bellowing that he couldn't find his pipe. The 

public-address system bellowed out my name. 
(n) to cheer [I]; sb [T]_ a cheer [C] 
 e.g. The crowd cheered for five minutes when Mr Flews stood to speak. 
 
 
Now match the following definitions with one of the (groups of) verbs above: 
 
1. to make any sound with the mouth (sighs, cries of pain, etc.) 
2. to speak unclearly and quietly, so that people cannot hear what is said 
3. to speak softly, using the breath but without vibrating the vocal chords. 
4. to make a long very high sound or cry (like a pig) or say sth in a squealing 
voice 
5. to scream on a very high, unpleasant note 
6. to say sth suddenly and loudly 
7. to speak in a low voice not easily heard, usu angry or complaining words 
8. to speak more loudly 
9. to call out loudly because of fear, pain, unhappiness, excitement, etc. or say 
sth in such voice 
10. to cry out loudly on a high note, as in fear, pain or great excitement 
11. to cry out in terror or pain on a very high, shrill note  
12. make continuous sounds like a baby learning to speak 
13. to give shouts of happiness, praise or encouragement 
14. to make the loud deep hollow sound (like a bull) or say sth loudly and angrily 
 



Voorbeeld 3 uit het hoofdstuk ‘economy’ 
 
2. Production 
 
production1 [U]  _ produce sth (from sth) [T] 
Production is the action of manufacturing, extracting etc. esp. in large quantities 
 e.g. Production of the new aircraft will start up next year. 
  Plutonium is needed for the production of nuclear weapons. 
Something can go into production, which means factories will start producing 
it. A product can also go out of production. 
 
to manufacture sth [T] _ a manufacturer   
Manufacturing is making goods like shoes, cars, cement etc. on a large scale 
using machinery. 
 e.g. Send these goods back to the manufacturer. 
 
to process sth /'pr   ses/ [T] _ processing /'pr   s  s   / [U] 
to put a raw material, food etc. through an industrial process so that it can be 
used. 
 e.g. The processing of radio-active waste is a difficult issue. 
  Calcutta became the centre of the jute-processing industry. 
 
production line = assembly line _ to assemble 
A production line is a sequence of machines and workers along which a product is 
put together in stages. 
 e.g. He works on the assembly line at the local car factory. 
  Cars coming off the production line at BL. 
 
conveyor belt    
a continuous moving band/belt used for transporting goods 
 
factory [C] = plant [C] = works [C] = mill [C]  
All of these refer to industrial buildings where goods are manufactured. 
 e.g. The steel works are closed for the holidays. 
  The firm has made a huge investment in its new plant. 
  The factory is situated just outside Dover. 
  The new paper mill was opened yesterday. 
There are however differences in usage. 
Factory is mostly used when products are assembled: a car-, shoe-, bottle-
factory. 
Plant (in esp.AmE) relates to processing industries: a powerplant, a chemical 
plant. 
Works supposes a large group of buildings and machinery, generally not 
producing goods: a gasworks 
Mill is semantically most restricted, and relates to the processing of raw 
materials: a paper-, wool-, cotton-, steel-, saw-mill. 
Plant and mill can also refer to a piece of machinery. 
 
workshop [C] 
a room/building where machinery is made/repaired 
 e.g. He owns small engineering workshop. 
 
shopfloor1 [sing] 
The area in a factory where the goods are made. 
 e.g. working on the shopfloor 
 
productivity [U] = efficiency [U] 



Esp. in industry, productivity, i.e. the amount of goods produced in relation to the 
time and resources consumed, is used as a measure of efficiency. 
 e.g. The management are looking for ways of improving productivity 
 
automation [U] 
the use of automatic equipment and machines to do the work previously done by 
people 
 e.g. Automation will mean the loss of many jobs in that factory. 
 
labour-saving [Adj, usu attrib] 
A labour-saving device has been designed to reduce the amount of work or effort 
needed. 
 
labour-intensive [Adj]  <>  capital-intensive [Adj] 
Labour-intensive methods or businesses are those that need to employ many 
people, whereas capital-intensive ones mainly rely on the investment of large 
sums of money. 
 



Voorbeeld 4 uit het hoofdstuk ‘health’ 
 
7. Death 
 
DYING 
 
Expressions referring to death, dying and the dead are very often euphemistic or, 
the opposite, overstatements. The following table presents a survey. 
  
 formal/euphemism informal/overstatement 
die [I] pass away 

°depart this life 
°expire 

°kick the bucket  
 °snuff it 

the dead [Gp] the departed[pl unchanged] 
the late[Adj+Name] 

 

commit suicide die by one’s own hand  
die young Come to an untimely end  
dying[Adj] far gone [Pred] 

°not long for this world 
°have one foot in the 
grave 

 
die a natural death <> meet a violent death/end 
 
BURYING 
 
a wreath /ri:  / rouwkrans 
an undertaker = a mortician (AmE) begrafenisondernemer 
a coffin = a casket <AmE> lijkkist 
°a hearse lijkwagen  
 
a funeral [C] 
a (usually religious) ceremony accompanying a burial or a cremation 
a mourner  
person present at a funeral 
a mortuary1 <BrE> = a morgue <esp AmE&AusE> 
a building or a room in a hospital where dead bodies are kept so that they can be 
examined before the funeral 
a mortuary2 <AmE> = a funeral parlour 
a place where dead bodies are prepared for burial or cremation 
 
“The hearse turns in at the cemetery and crosses under an iron gate. It looks 
like some kind of holy horseshoe with two angels balanced at the top, both of ‘em 
holding swords. Our Lincoln Town car pulls through after the hearse, followed by 
the largest parade of mourners in Cuthbur history. ... I wish this burial would 
be a private affair with only the family coming.” (James Van Oosting, The Last 
Payback, p76ff) 
 
bury sb [T; often passive]    a burial     
°a burial ground/site 
(usually ancient) area where dead bodies are buried 
e.g. The house was built on an ancient burial ground. 
<> graveyard = cemetery 
area of land where dead bodies are buried, esp. one which is not next to a church 
e.g. a municipal cemetery 
<> churchyard 
area of land around a church where dead bodies are buried 
 
the graveside [C, usu sing] 
area next to the grave where relatives stand during the burial 



e.g. He made a short speech at the graveside, then the body was finally buried. 
 
a grave 
esp. when under the ground and marked by a stone 
<> tomb /tu:m/ 
large stone structure or underground room 
 
“I met my Aunt Augusta for the first time in more than half a century at my 
mother’s funeral. ... Not many people attented the service, which took place at a 
famous crematorium, but there was that slight stirring of excited expectation 
which is never experienced at a graveside. Will the oven doors open? Will the 
coffin stick on the way to the flames? I heard a voice behind me say in a very 
clear old accent, ‘I was present once at a premature cremation’. ... By the time 
we had finished our walk the ashes were ready for me. I had chosen a very 
classical urn in black steel.” 
(Graham Greene,  Travels with My Aunt, p9ff) 
 
cremate sb [T; usu passive]   cremation [C]    crematorium  =  crematory 
<AmE> 
ashes [pl] 
urn [C] 
 
 
REMEMBERING 
 
memorial gedenkteken 
will testament 
gravestone <> tombstone 
 
°an epitaph 
a few lines or a poem about a dead person, esp. written on the gravestone 
e.g. The epitaph read ‘loving father of Ellen, Jane and Charles’. 
an obituary 
report, esp in newspaper, of a person’s death, usu. with a short account of his life 
and achievements 
e.g. He writes obituaries for the local newspaper 
 
mourn for sb [I]; sb’s death/loss[T]    be in mourning 
feel or show great sadness, esp. at sb’s death  
grieve for sb [I]    grief  [U]  
feel very sad, esp. at sb’s death  
 
 



Voorbeeld 5 uit het hoofdstuk ‘Home, house and garden’ 
 
5. About the house 
 
balcony, terrace, veranda(h), balustrade 
 
porch  portiek 
lounge  zitkamer (i/e hotel) 
°pantry = °larder  bijkeuken 
attic zolder 
basement kelder 
cloakroom vestiaire 
sitting room  salon 
spare room  logeerkamer 
nursery  kinderkamer 
chest of drawers  ladenkast 
tap  kraan 
plug stop 
dishwasher  vaatwasser 
dishrack afdruiprek 
stool  krukje 
settee  zetel 
cradle = cot = crib <esp. AmE>  wieg 
(light)bulb  gloeilamp 
switch    switch sth on/off [T] schakelaar 
plug    plug sth in [T] stekker 
electrical appliances  huishoudapparaten 
central heating  CV 
broom  bezem 
bucket  emmer 
dustbin <BrE> = garbage/trash can <AmE>  vuilnisbak 
 
Fit the following to the plan:  
 
Rooms: bathroom, bedroom, hall, kitchen, landing, lavatory, living room, 
staircase, study 
Furniture and appliances: desk, work top, draining board, sideboard, 
dresser, medicine cabinet/chest, filing cabinet, wardrobe, bookcase, 
cupboard, linen cupboard, sink, wash basin, bath, toilet, cooker, 
refrigerator/fridge, television set, fireplace, couch, bar, single bed, twin 
bed 


